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PREFACE. 

The preparation of this paper has been under-

taken for the purpose of studying the problem of race 

. '" -differences with particular reference to the American 

Indian. The studies by other· lnvestigators th.~t have 

been mD.de in this connection have been reviewed and 

serve as a background for the present papero 

The conclusions reached in this study are 

based upon the results obtained from this one test, a.rid 

may be modified b1 further investigation. This field 

is a fruitful source of study and it is hoped that the 

results found may prove of benefit to other investiga,...i 
! 

tors who atUdy race differences. 

A grateful acknowledgment is due Miss Eliza.,.. 

beth Stark and the members of the Individual Psychology 

class for their assistance in administering and scoring 

the tests. The v;riter is deeply indebted to Professor 

w. s. Hunter for hia invaluable direction and criticism 

in the preparation of this thesis. 
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I I NTRODUCTION 

The problem of race difference is one which h:a~ 

long been a topic for discussion in both._ lay and sci~n

tific circles. Some _physical differences are obvious 

and biologists have -found methods _which have brought 

still others into view. It is the physical differenceR 

which have led men to suppose that there might be: :mental 

differences also. The investigation of these ~upposed 

mental differences prepents a difficult problem as our 

methods for the measurement of mental operatiomr ·are as 

yet .inadequate. ·. Various forms of mental tests have ·· 

been devis_ed, some to measure specific functions and 

others to measure intelligence as a whole. Authorities 
I 

differ as to the nature of general intelligence but 

the definition accepted in this study is that given us 

by Stern. He says that general intelligence i~ the gener- . 

al capacity for mental adaptability to new problems and 

condi t io~s of life. This question o_f adaptation to 

environment when applied to quef'.'tion..s6f race pre~ents 

several different problems: (1) If a people i~ changed 

from one environment to another, can it shift its 

ability so as to become as successful in the new as in 

the old surroundings? (2) Doe~ the difference be-

tween the savage of Africa and the CaucaAian of the 
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north lie entirely in g.eographioal location, ~kin 

color, and other ~imilar characteri~tic~ or doe~ there· 

exi~t !!'Ome genuine difference in innate mental ability? 

The white pian of today con~ider~ hiE:m~elf and hi~ 

cu~tom~ superior to tho~e of other race~. Higher and 

more ab~tract achievement~ are a~~mned by the Cauca~ian 

to be a~~ociated with higher mental ability. The hi~tory 

of ~uropean countrie~ ha~ · ~hown, however, that change~ 

in language and culture have come without corre~pond-

ing change~ in race. A~ civilization ha~ advanced, the 

be~t cu~tom~ have been tran~ferred from one people 

to another. Sometimes after conque~t~ the victor~ have 
. ..----·-

borrowed practice~ of the conquered tribe. The pre~ent

. day Cauca~ian lose~ ~ight of thi~ when he judge~ other 

race~. Hi~ ance~toro aP that time may have been in no 

way ~uperior to prlmi ti ve man a~ we find him in the un-

developed region~ today. 

Thi~ problem of race i~ one of the mo~t vital 

it!!~ue~ which confront~ the American government today. 

·The a~~imilation of the race~ which are within our bor-

der~, · their education, and their future are factoret which 

will condition the future of America. The recent race 

riot~ ~how the prejudice of many of ,our people. It i('."I our 
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duty, therefore, to study the mental capacity of these 

people and make provision for their education in a 

manner best fitted to their needs. 

Writers and men who have studied the different 

.races hold varied opinions about inn~te racial differ-

ences. Jean Finot (13) says: "The co·nclusion forces 

itsel:f upon us that there are no inferior and ~uperior 

races living outside or within the in~luence of cul- · 

ture. The appearance of civilization and its evolution 

among certain white peoples and within certain geogra-

phical latitudes is only the effect of circumstance." 

Charles A. Ellwood (9) maintains that race has an 

effect upon the -changing or stationary character of a 

group because similaritie~ or_ diA~dmilari ties tend to 

keep\people together or hold them apart. Meanwhile Le 

Bou (17) divides the peoples of the earth into four 

groups: 

1. Primitive races - Fuegians and aboriginal 

Australians. 

2. Inferior ·~ as Negroes. 

3. Average - such as Chine~e, JapaneF!'e, Mon-· 

golian, and Semitic peoplen. 

4. Superior - Indo-European. 
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Dr. Rigal, the Filipino scholar studied care fully .tAe 

conditions, methods of living, and physical structure 

of his own people and then tho~e of the peasants · of~~. 

Europe. From this study (23) he d~aws the foll"owing , 

· conclusions: 

1. Races differ in outward appearance and struc-

ture of skeleton but not in psychical qualities• 

.2. The highest and lowest mentalachievements are 

common to all races. 

3. The race~ that were compelled by force of cir-

cumstance, developed the highest. The ancestors were 

of a lower statue than the present individual. 

From this brief statement of the opinions held 

in regard to racial differences in ability, the 

necessiti for scientific investigation is evident. 

There have been three general' methods employed in the 

search for such differences; the physiological, peda-, 

gogical, and psychological. The results of the. study 

by each of these three methods ·will be sketched in the 

following historical section.. A statement of the re-

sults of teats given to all races is made to give the 

reader a oomprehansive view of the racial problem before 

~tudying those administered to Indians in particular • . 
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II HISTORICAL SECTION 

JL. PHYSIOLOGICAL METHOD 

This method deal!:1 with the outward differences· 

between races which are apparent and w~ich enable us to 

distinguish the race to which a person belongs. The 

kinky hair, high cheek bones, and the color of the negro, 

the pigmentation of the Indian and Mongolian, and the 

light hair and blue eyes of the scandanavian all have a 

significance which enables us to classify them as to race. 

The fact that these differences are found in the physical 

man seems to be the~basi~ for the theory that difference 

in physical structure will tend towards mental variation. 

Authorities differ in this point. c. v. Roman (33) main-

tains that external differences do not divide men into 

inferior and superior types. He believes that the vari-

ation within the race is greater than that between races. 

G~Stanley Hall (15) in making a comparison between negroes 

and whites may be quoted thus: "No two rad es in histar·y 

taken as a.whole differ so much in their traits, both 

physical and psychical. The color of the Akin and the 

crookedness of the hair are only the outward signs of 

many deeper differences." 
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Bean (4) measured the size of the brains of 

103 negroes and 49 Caucasians. He found the anterior 

association center (suppose·dly connected with ideas re-

garding personality, self~control, and will power) and 

the whole of the frontal love smaller in the negro, 

while the posterior a~aociation center (special t~enses) 

was larger .in ~he negro. The weight of the brain of 

both races averaged approximately the same. 

Hrdlicka (16) finds the negro's forehead narrower 

but ~ot ~ower, his ears are smaller, his arms hands and 

feet longer, and his chest deeper than that of the white 

man. 

Mal1 ( 20) found the brain to be larger in the 

whites, with the frontal lobe -in the same proportion in 

both blacks and whites. 

McDonald (22) studied 91 negro children and made 

the following conclusions:· 

1. The percent of long heads among the boys and 

girls is much greater after puberty than before. This 

ie true of white boys, but not of white girls. 

2. The oolored boys are more sensitive to heat 

and locality after puberty than before. The reverse is 

true with the white boys, but the colored girls, like 
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the white girls, are leRs sensitive after puberty. 

3, Colored children are much more sensitive to . 

heat than white children. 

4. Colored girls have a larger circumference of 

head at all ages than white girls. 

5. White children, relative to their height, are 

longer bodied than colored children. 

Woodworth (18) in an article written in 1910, 

states that in a test of visual acuity, the Brazilians, 

Kalmuck9, Papauns, Indians, and Filipinos were superior 

to the whites. In the test for auditory acuity the re-

verse was true; the whites te~ting better. Woodworth con-

cludes that ~on a whole the keenness of senses seems to 

be about on a par in the various races of man.king." In . 

the test for color-blindness, the Mongolians were super-

ior to the white~. 

A study conducted by J. w. Creighton on 500 Chine~e 

· children (10 to 18 years) and 25 Chinese women is reported 

by Pyle (31). The Chinese children were found to be phy-

sically inferior to American children of the ~azne ·chrono-

logical age. The measurements in per oentR of white 

measurements are · ·given be low: 
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Boys Girls 
Sitting height 99% 94% 

standing height 98% 92% 

Weight 86% 79% 

The Chinese outrank the Americans in muscular speed. 

The cephalic index was 83 :for the Chinese boys and 82 

for the Chinese girls, while for both the American boys 

and girls it was 75. The Chinese boys are more nearly 

equal to the American boys than the Chine~e girls are 

to the American girls. 

Conclusions :from Physiological Method 

l. Race dTfferences in stature, hair, and other 

outward manifestations are apparent. 

2. The size of the interior lobes of the brain 

varies between races. This may give rise to mental 

differences. 

3. The ·keenne~s of senses is probably on a par 

in the races, altho there is evidence on both sides of 

the.question. 
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2. PEDAGOGICAL METHOD 

Prior to the development of mental tests, 

the study of school marks was the, only objective method· 

available by which to compare the mental ability of in-

dividuals. It is important to consider the results of 

.~his method and to com~are the reeults obtained here 

with those of the mental tests in order to see how near-

ly our teaching staff and our curriculum really differ-

entiate the quality we call intelligence. 

Ayres in his book Laggards in Our Schools (1) 

gives an account of the· percentage of retardation in 

New·York City. The Germans who have a language diffi-

culty to overcome are less reil.arded than the Americans. 

· The children of the immigrants were next to the Ameri-

cans and the foreign born ranked lower. The per cent 

of retardation according to nationality is given bel.ow: 

German 16% American 19% 

Mixed 19~ .Russian 23% 

English 24% Irish 29% 

Italians 36% 

The results indicate that the .Germans are the 

best in the city. The nationality factor ~eems to be 

of great importance while that of language ability is 
• 
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neglig ig le. 

Mayo (20) studied the school marks of 150 white 

and 150 colored children in New York City. 

·The average age upon entering high school is 14 

years and 5 months for the whites and 15 years and 2 

months for the colored. ·The average attendance by terms 

for the whites is 3.8 and 4.5 terms for the negro. The 

median mark of the whites in all subjects is 66 and of 

the colored 62. Only 29% of the colored reach or ex-

ceed the median mark of the whites. 

The per cent of the megroes reaching the median 

mark of the whites is given for each su.bject: 

Modern Languages · 33% 

Mathematics 32% 

Science 29% 

History 31% 

Ancient Language 27% 

English 24%. 

Commercial Subjects 22% 

The negroes show the be~t ability in Modern Languages 

and mathematics, and the poor_est ability in English and 

the commercial subjects. 
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The percentage of failures, indicated below, 
shows the efficiency of the colored to be approximately 
three•fourths that of the whites. 

~ of Subjects Carried Failures Percent 
First year 

White 
Colored 

Seo ond year •. 
White 
Colored 

Third year. 
White 
Colored 

Fourth.year. 
White 
Colored 

Total 
White 
Colored 

1170 
1140 

701 
750 

424 
364 

138 
118 

2433 
2382 

278 
432 

162 
360 

118 
178 

20 
33 

618 
1003 

24 
38 

23 
48 . 

28 
49 

14 
28 

24 
42 

The group of colored pupils in the high school tends 
to be more :-~ highly selected than the white~. The number 
of colored pupils exceeds the whites, in the primary 
grades, and grows less until in ~High S~hool the proportion 
is 3 to 1 in favor of the whites. This proce~s of natural .have !-; 

selection should .l\giv&~the negroes the advantage of su-
perior ability in the High School. 

In the -investigation ma.de by Ferguson (12) in 
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Richmond, Fredericksburg, and Newport News, Virginia, . 

the colored pupils were older, grade for g~ade, than 

the whites. In Richmond the difference wae .36 of a 

year; in Fredericksburg, 1.03 years, and in Newport 

News, 1.7 years. 

In the work reported by Pressy and Teter (29J the 

colored children were retarded 9% more than the whites, 

and averaged 10 months older grade for grade. 

Perring (27) made a comparative study of the negroes 

and whites in Philadelphia. Her report is made from 

the Lynd school where there are 40~ negroes. The per~ ~: 

cent of the retardation of . the negroes, in the first 

grade, is almost twice that of the white boys. In the 

grammar and primary grades together, the percent ~s 

still twice as great, with a slight advantage in :favor 

of the negro boys as compared with the negro girls. 

The age of the negro children ranged from 3 months to 

it years older than the whites. T'he average number o:f 

years of retardation was as follows: 

. All grades 
Grammar grades 

\ Primary grades 

Negro boys 

l.9 
1.5 
2.0 

White boys 

1.6 
1.3 
1. '7 
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Negro girls 

All grades 
Grammar grades 
Primary grades 

All grades 
Grammar 
Primary 

Both sexes 

2.1 
1.9 
2.1 

Negroes 
2.0 
1.8 
2.1 

White girls 

1.5 
1~3 
1.6 

Whites 
1.6 
1.3 
1.7 

Perring concluded 'from this study that the negro needs 

a different type of school from the white child. 

Phillips (28) made a study in Philadelphia com-

paring the retardation of the colored and white. The 

percent of retardation in eight colored scilools ranged 

from 59.3 to 68.2. · In the districts where the~erchools 

are located, the range was from 33.3% to 45.1% The aver-

age retardation for the city as a whole was 40.3%. 

Each school attended by the colored showed a higher per-

cent of retardation than any of the white schools; even 

than those attended by foreign pupils. In those school~ 

attended by both negroes and whites, the retardation 

varied directly .with the percent of colored in attendance. 

Phillips questions the ·suitability of the present 

curriculum to the needs ·of the colored pupils. 

Gatewood (14) gives an estimate of 'the ability of 

negroee and whites in a ~pecial school. This school . was 

designed to take care of, (a) · children who fal 1 behind · 
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in school work; and, (b) the so-cal led irncll!l'rrigibles. 

There was ari equal number of negroes and whites en-

rolled. and the average ages were approximately iden-

tical. The pupils were equally divi4ed as to the 

offense for which they were sent to the school; there 

were 20 incorrigibles and 24 subnormals in each racial 

g~oup. The teachers were asked to make an estimate of 

the ability of the pupils. These estimates were then 

compared with the results from the Yerkes-Bridges Point 

Scale, which is a scale of psychological tests of general 

intelligence. The percents of the teachers 1 rating,s 

which were above , below, or identical with the Point 

Scale were calculated, .with the following results: 

Negroes 
Whites 

Too low 
33%. 
37% 

Too high 
38% 
15% 

Correct 
29% 
48% 

This shows the tendency of the teacher~ to rate the 

negroes too high and indicates that it is easier for the 

teacher to judge the capacity of the white. 

Conclusions - Pedagogical Method. 

l. Re(tardation • 

Perring - colored 100% greater than vhite. 

Phi·llip~ ... varies directly with percent of 
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colored in the school. 

Pressey - colored 9% greater. 

The studies made show clearly that the colored are more 

· retarded than the white. 

2. Comparative ages of negroe~ and whites. 

Mayo - colored 9 months older (average) 

than white. 

Perring .- colored from 3 months to lt years 

older. 

Ferguson - colored from .36 year~ to 1.7 

years older. 

Pressey - colored 10 months older (average). 

The colored pupils average several months older grade 

for grade than the ~hitee. 

3• Perring and Phillips question the !!!Uitability 

of the modern type of school to the negro. 
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].. PSYCHOLOGICAL 

The field of mental tests is in its infancy. 

Many tests have been devised and used in the hope of 

discovering any outstanding race differences in general 

intelligence. Both group and individual test~ have been 

used with varying success. The results to date are given 

below: 

In 1896 Smith (36) tested what he terms a typical 

negro child with as~ociation and memory tests. He con-

cludes that the negro child is psychologically di:ff er ent 

from the·-white child. 

stetson (40) gave a memory test to 500 whites and 

500 colored children from the fourth and fifth gradew in 

Washington:D· c. ( 
The average age of the whites was 11 

years and of the negroes 12.57 years. Four verses of 

four lines each· were read to the children, explanations 

were given, and the verses were repeated twice in concert• 

Then, the children were asked to repeat them to the ex-

perimenter. The negroes proved superior with three stanzas 

and the whites with the fourth. The average score for 

the whites was 58.09 and for the negroes 58.27. The 

sohool mark was 74.32 for the whites and 64. 73 for the 

negroes. . The author is of the opinion that the negroes 
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must be deficient in judgment • 

. In 1914 Phillips (28) attempted to discover by 

.ruse or§> Binet teRts t the cause of the retar~ation 

which he found in the Philadelphia schoolR. (~ee 

Pedagogical Method}. First the home~ were visited, and 

rated, so that only children of like home conditions would 

be compared. Forty colored girls, forty-six colored 
boy~, seventy-five white girls, and sixty-two white boys 

were tested. Of those tested, 37.9% of the white boys 

were retarded, 65.5% of the colored boys, 46.6% of the 

white girls and 71.4% of the colored girls. The percent 

of those accelerated was 31% for the colored boys, 28.5% 

for the colored .girls, 62% for the white boys, and 53.5% 

for th~ wl;lite girls. The difference in acceleration 

for the two races is 31% in favor of .the white boys and 

25% in favor of the white girls. 

Phillips observed some general race traits which 
are significant. ·The colored pupils were good in memory 

tests but poor in those involving judgment. The testing 

of the colored took more time which .would indicate that 

the colored were ~lower in re~ponses than the whites. 

The negroes seemed less animated. The younger white 

children were further advanced than the colored child·ren 
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which is contrary to the general belief., The author 

states, , "if the Binet tests are at all a gauge of 

mentality, it must follow that there is a difference 

in mentality between colored and white children." 

strong(42) tested 225 whites and 125 colored child-

ren in the schools of Columbia, a. c., with the Binet 

tests. The children were selected from two schools 

repre~enting two type~ of social environment. The 

teachers were asked to select pupils from their classes 

who were of varying ability. The percentage of child-

ren tes-ting more than one year below age was 10.2 for 

the whites, and 29.4 for the negroes. The percent te~t.:.. 

ing more than one year -alfove age was 5.3 for the whites 

and .8 for the colored. The largest group of whites 

was that te~ting at age', while the largest group of 

negroes tested one year below ag~ In the first seven 

grades, 93 or 1.3% whites tested at age. The children 

were divided into· three groups according to the degree 

of skin pigmentation. The darkest approached more 

nearly the white norm, while the lightest ~howed the 

greatest variation both above and below normal. 

Morse ( 23) gives us a statement of go me of the race 

traits evident in the test reported above. The 
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colored children excel in rote memory, counting, re-
peating digitR, naming wo~ds, and making rhyme~. They 
were inferior to the white children in ae~thetic judg-
ment, observation, reasoning, motor control, logical 
memory, use of word~, resistance to sugge~tion, and ad-
justment to the institutions and complexities of civiliz-
ed society. 

Bruner makes another interesting point in his 
review of this study (8). At the ages of six, seven, and 
Sight, just twice ,as many negro children a~ white rate 
below age~ whereas for the ages of ten, eleven, and · 
twelve, the superiority of the whites over the negroe~ is 
slight. This ~ggests ~ccording to Bruner that the 
negro matures at a more rapid rate, whicp makes him older 
mentally at twelve years. 

Bird T. Baldwin (3) tested 37 whites and 30 
colored, delinquent adole~cent girls of age~ ra:rging from 
13 to 21 years. He gave a substitution teRt five minuteg 
a day for ~ixteen days. He concludes as follows: 

1. In compari~on with the whites, the negroe~ are 
decidedly inferior. The average number of i:mb~titutions 
was 73.3 for the whites and 55.8 for the negroes. The 
negroes accomplished 62.4% as much a~ the whites and 
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made 245.3% as many error~. 

· 2. The learning capacity of delinquent negro 

girls differs quantitatively from that of white girls, 

and their educational needs should be met by different 

methods of instruction. 

Baldwin gives some of the race traits evident from 

the test. The negroes, as compared with the white~; 

' were slow to WEµ"m up, quic~ to lose interest, difficult 

to stimulate except thru flattery, irregular, moody, 

vacillating in attention, inaccurate, envious of .each 

other's progress, given to grumbling, mumbling, humming, 

and saying funny thing~ while at work~ 

Pyle (30) tested 408 colored children in the schools 

of Columbia, Moberly, and Mexico, Mic-Aouri, using a 

number of standard testR, and .. compared the re~ult~ with 

those which he had previlu~ly ascertained for white 

children in the same test9 • . Four memory test~, two 

quickness te8ts, two work-building tests, and one ink 

blot test were used. The ~core~ indicate that the 

ab.ility of the negroes is about two-thirds that of the 

whites. The girls approach the white girls more cloRe-

ly than the boys do the white boys. The difference be-

tween the children of the two races, in each of the 
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test~, were calculated and tho~e showing the widest 

and narrowest difference~ are given here. 

Greatest difference 
Rot~ memory (abstract) 

.... boys 
Negroes 19.7 
Whites 31.4 

girls , __ 
Substitution(digit sym~bl) Negroes 6.9 

Whites 21.5 

Least difference 
Ink ·blots 

Ink blots 

boys 
·Negroes 
Whites 

girls. 
.Negroer' 
Whites 

6.9 
8.5 

6.5 
8.9 -

The negro boys and girls were further apart in ability 

than the white boys and g~rls. Approximately 1/5 of 

the negroes were equal, or superior to the average of 

the whi teR. The negro girls have the best permanent 

memorY. for ideas in the eleventh year as do the negro 

boys also, while the white boy~ are best in the thirteenth 

year. The negroes with better 9ocial standing approached 

nearer to the white~. social position had, however, 

lesA effect on the negro girls· than on the negro boys. 

Fergu~on made a ~tudy (12) of the negroes and 

whites in Richmond, Fredericksburg, and Newport News, 

Virgini~. The number of pupil~ examined were: 
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Fred.ericksburg 

Newport News 
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White 269 

White 84 

White 133 

Negro 319 

Negro 

Negro 

63 

39 

The tests used were: (l) the Woodworth and Wells M~ ed 

Relations 1 and 2; (2) a form of the Ebbinghaus Com-

pletion test; (3) a c®ancellation test; and (4) the 

Columbia Maze te~t. 

The results secured in each test are given below: 

Te~t 1. The whites exceeded the black~; the 

high school pupil~ making nearly twice the score of the 

younger. In Richmond, the colored pupils ubtained 78. 4% 

of the score of the whites in the Mixed Relations, and 
_,,, 

77.6% in Mixed Relations• 2. Below are the figures 

showing the percent of the Richmond negroe~ reaching or 

exceeding the average of the whites: 

Test l 

Test·2 

Boys - 24•4 Girls - 34.5 Grades-33.0 

" - 35.5 ff - 35.6 " - 39.9 

Average 30. 6 

" 35.0 

The percentage of the score of the whites, obtained by the 

negroes was lower in Fredericksburg and Newport New~ than 

in Richmond. The test reveals a marked difference be-

tween the two races. 
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Test 2. The colored boyg in Richmond obtained 

78.5% of the ~core of the white boy~ and the colored 

girls 80.0% ~f the ~core of the white girl~. In the 

gradeA the percent .was 81.7% of the score of the white~. 

The percent of the colored boys reaching or exceeding 

·the average o·f the whites was 32. 5; that of the colored 

girls was 24.7%· For the grades the percent was 26.7% 

In Fredericksburg, and Newport News, the negroes were 
I 

more inferior to the whites than in Richmond. 

Test 3. The negro girls were definitely ~uperior 

to the white girls in the cancellation te~t and do not 

show as great excer:!s in omiRsion as the negro boyR, ·who 
I 

are not superior to the white goys. In Richmond the 

colored boys obtained 98.4% of the score of t~e white 

boys, and the colored girls 112.0% of the ~core of the 

white girls. In Fredericksburg all the colored pupils 

were superior to the whites. 

Test 4. In every grade, except one, the white 

covered agreater distance but made more touche~ than 

the negro. The negroes were more careful than the 

whites. In Richmond .the total score for all the negroes 

was 84% of the di~tance covered by the whites with 67% 

as many errors. 25% of the negroes reached the average 
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of the whites in touches and 50% reached the average 

of the .whites in di~tance. Wherever the negroes 

reached the average of the whites, they made approxi-

mately as manyerrors, so the result~ from Richmond do 

not reveal any racial difference in ~bili ty. In 

Fredericksburg, the negroes attained less speed and 

were more inaccurate than the whites. 

A further study was made with reference to the 

correlation of mental ·ability with degree of negro blood 

a~. d~termined by the degree of skin pigmentation. It 

was found that there was a larger proportion of' light 

colored negroes in the high school than in the elemen-

tary school, which would seem to indicate that negroes 

of relatively greater ability are lighter. The scores 

were tabulated in rei:Jpect to color for test~ one and 

two with the following results given in percents of 

white scores: 

Girls Test 1-1 Test 1-2 Test 2. 

Pure negroes 68.0 64.7 74.3 
Three-fourths 91.3 70.7 77.7 
Mula:ttos 87.5 71.8 81S8 
Q,uadroons 99.0 93.0 95.8 

Boys 
Pure negroes 58.8 ~ 63.8 65.3 
Three-fourths 72.2 64.5 76.2 
Mulattos 78.5 81.8 79.2 
QuadroonR (not enough to give reAults.) 
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Ferguson concludes as follows: 

1. The average colored are three-fourths 

as efficient as the white. · 

2. The pure negroes, three-fourths negro, 

mullattos, and quadroons rank app~oxim.ately 60, 70, 80, 

and 90% as efficient as the whites. 

3. In the groups mentioned in (2) the negro 

more nearly approaches the white after adolescence than 

b.efore. 

Dagney Sunne (43) ~eports the re~ults of a 

study made 1n New Orleans. One hundred twelve white 

c:hildren and one hundred sixteen negro chil~ren were 

tested. 

When scored by the Binet method, the negroes 

were retard.ad more than the white~, but by the Yerkes 

Point Scale the t:wo races were approximately equal. 

The per cent of negroes was greater · than the white~ in . 

both the highest and lowest 25 percentiles. The race 

differences in these two classe~ seemed greater than the 

sex differences• 

The negro boys do better than the whites in 

the comprehension te~t scoring by Binet. The negro 

seemed to answer as he thought he ought rather than from 

a true knowledge. The negroes average: higher in tests 

requiring immediate retention of words than in the ·~e-
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tention of numerals; they are better in describing 

and interpreting pictures, in giving words for three 

minutes, in constructing and reconstructing sentences, 

and in defining abstract terms. They seem better than 

the whites in tests requiring verbal analysis and fa-

cility in construe ti ve imagination, but inferior in tests 

which demand finer sensory discrimination and verbal 

analysis of immediate impression. In the story re-

writing the negroes far excelled the whites; it seemed 

to be an opportunity to bring their vivid imaginations 

into play. In the test of color preference the negroes 

were found to prefer the~~ollowing order: black, 

yellow, brown, orange, red, blue, green, and purple. 

The preference of the whites follows a similar' order: 

. black, yellow, red, brown, blue, orange, green and pur-

ple. 

Some important differences between negroes 

and whites were found in the results from the army tests 

given at Camp Lee, Virginia. (11) The troops tested 

here were from Virginia, West Virginia, and We~tern 

Penn~ylvania. 

The scores on the tests were rated A, B, 

C, etc., with the following significance: 
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Rating Interpretation Distribution of 

Negro Rating~ • 

A Very superior • 03% 

BB superior .30% 

c Average 17.0 % 
D Inferior 26.0 % 
E Very Inferior 56.0 % 

The median for all negroes was 42, which was six 

points lower than the score for the feeblerninded 

adults examined with the same scale at Vineland, N. J. 
/ 

The median for white enli~ted men wa~ 142. One negro 

company composed of high school and college men was 

the only one which made a score as high as the lowest 

white company• Only one negro in camp received a score 

above 300 or as high as the median officer. Only 11 

negroes, less than .. 4% were A and B grade men. There 

were 39 companies of negro troops and 39% of them took 

the Stenquist test, a test for mechanical ability given 

to those w~~ could not read and write English and to 
those who were rated very inferior in intelligence, while 

only 18% of the white deafted men took this test. In 

the Stenquist the median score was 17, as opposed to.19 

for the whites. The negroes were 30% as efficient as 
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the whites in the Alpha {regular army test) test, 

and 89% as efficient in the Stenquist test. This in-

dicates that the negroes approach nearer to the whites 

in mechanical ability than in tests involving more com-

plicated mental functions. And it is of particular in-

terest in thi~ connection to know that there is no 

correlation between mechanical ability as tested by the 

Stenquist scale, and general intelligence, as tested by 

the Army scale. Two battalions were classified as 

lighter and darker in ~kin color. The. scores on general 

intelligence for the darker group were 40 end 51 for the 

lighter group. In the Stenquist mechanical ability test, 

the score for the darker group was 16 and for the light-

er, 19. 

a. Wyatt. (50) gives an account of a test to deter-

mine color.preferences, which was given to 199 Kafirs, 

96 of whom were in training for teachers, and the re-

maining 103 of whom were merely native children. The 

Zimmerman color papers were used. There was a well-

marked preference for cerise, purple, and blue. The 

light shades were preferred less often than the dark 

shades and this preference increases with age. Yellow 

was often rejected in favor of black. In the lowest 
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group, where the ·average age is the least, ·the majority 

were in· favor of light green and yellowl ·There was a 

decided antipathy to gray and. re·d. The fact that color 

.preference seems quite et able at all ages tends to 

support the view that the Kafir remains childish in 

many of his tastes. 

Crei·ghton (31) reports the results of the mental 

measurement of the Chinese mentioned above in the section 

on physiological method. The mental tests were given 

to measure ability in rate memory for the concrete, rote 

memory for the ab~tract, substitution, analogues, spot, 

patterns, and logical memory. 

The Chinese show greater speed in writing but 

are slower in the controlled association tests. The 

Chinese are superior to the Americans in the memory span, 

for short unrelated words. In the logical memory te~t 

(ideas in connected diacourse) the Chinese girls were 

almost as efficient as the American g~rls, while the 

Chinese boys lacked 13.5% of the score of the American 

boys. The substitution tests were designed to determine 

the quickness of learning measured by. the speed of per-

formance. The Chinese were inferior in this test. 

Effiaiency of performance in which logical relationships 
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are an important factor is the nature of the analogue 

test. The Chinese were especially ppor in this test. 

In the spot pattern test, which involves ability to 

perceive spatial relationships and reproduce them from 

memory, the Chinese were 10.5~ less efficient than the 

.Americans. When these averages are combined, the Chinese 

boys become 84% ~s efficient as the Americans and the 

Chinese girls 77% as efficient as the Chinese boys. The 

American girls are better developed mentally tha.n the , 

boys while the Chinese boys excel the girls except in 

memory. In compari9on with the study made of negroes, 

by the same author, the negro girls come nearer to the 

white girls and the negro boys are below the Chinese boys. 

The racial differences found between the Chinese and. 

Americans is less than the differences found between 

rural and urban children. . 

E. -~:. Rowe (34) tested 547 white and 268 

Indian children at Mt. Pleasant, Michigan •. The Binet 

tests (both the 1908 and 1911 r~visions) were u~.ed. The 

Indian children averaged older chronologically than the 

whites. The percents testing at, above·, and below age, 

mentally are given below for both whites and Indians. 
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Above age. Below age. At age. 

Whites 52% 20.8% 27.8% 

Indiane 1% 94.2% 4.6% 
.i' 

This shows a significant difference in favor of the 

whites. During ~he administration of the tests, certain 

definite racial traits were observed. The Indian. 

~eemed weak in tests involving comprehension and de-

finition as opposed to those with definite perceptual 

interest~. He was also unquestionably ~lower in respon~e, 

and in all tests ranked decidedly inferior to the white 

man. 

ConclusionP from Psychological Method. 

I. Negroes and whites. 

a. ·Whites exceeded. blacks in every test with the 

exception of the three following: 

1. Memory test given by.Stetson. 
2. Canc.ellation test given by Ferguson. 
3. Yerkes 9core in tests by Dagney Sunne. 

··- ,_..,.. ' 

b. Neg:r-oes test below age in all the studies where 

mental age was determined. 

1. Phillips ~ negroe~ 52.4% more retarded 
according to Binet scoring. 

2. strong ~"largest group of colored were 
those te~ting 1 year below age. 

3. Pyle - ability of negroes about 2/3 
that of whites. 

4. Ferguson - average colored about 3.4 
as efficient as white·. 

5. Army test - median: for whites 142, and 
median for negroes 42. 
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c. The score of the negro varied with the color 

of his ~kin. 

1. Strong - darkest more nearly approach 
the white norm. ~ · 

2. Fergu~on - P.ure negroes, 3/4 black, · 
mulatto, and qua.droon rank appro!ri-
mately 60, 70, 80, and 90% a~ efficient 
as the whites. 

3. A:rmy test~ - score of darker group 40 
and of lighter 51. 

d. Negroes are deficient.in judgment and rea~oning. 

1. stetson - scores for memory test 
equal and ~chool grades quite unequal. 

2. P~illips ~ negroes poor in tests re-
quiring judgment. ,, 

3. Morse ~ negroes inf~rior in reasoning 
and ad-justment to in~titutionsl 

e. The conclu~ion from the experiments in each 
case is that the efficiency of the negro is 
less than that of the white. The following 
claims are advanced in ~upport of this: 

1. Stetson - blacks must be deficient in 
judgment. 

2. Smith - negro child is p~ychologioally 
different from white child·. 

3. Phillips - there iA a difference in 
mentality between white and colored 
children. 

4. Baldwin - learnihg capacity of delin-
quent negro girls differs quantita-
tively from -that of white girls. 

5. Ferguson - average colored 3/4 as 
efficient a~ white. 

6. Army test~ - show a marked difference 
in favor of the white~. 

II. Chinese and whites. 

There is a difference between the Chine~e and the 
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Americans which is le~s than that found between rural 

a~d urban American children. 

-III. Indians and whites. 

The one test on Indian~ Rhows a difference 

of marked degree, the Indians making only 6% 

of the white standard. No definite oonclu~ions 

oan be drawn from one ~tudy, however. 
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General Conclusion 

l~ Negroes are more retarded · in ~c.hool than white 

children. 

2. Negroes are not as efficient as whites when measured 

either by echool· mark~ or ~y intelligence tests. 

3. Negroes test below age according to standards for 

whites. 

4. The lighter th~.negro the higher score he secures on 

mental testr.. 

5. In the study of the IitdianR and Chine~e there are not 

enough cases to justify any conclusion~, altho the re~ults 

indicate a mentality below that of the whites. 

In the studies here reported, practically all in-

dicate a difference in ability between races. The re~ults 

from the teats on .the negro seem to ju~tify a conclusibn 

that he is inferior in intelligence to the white. 

The technique of mental measurement~ i~ not per-

fected, however, and. it is impos~ible to make an ab~olute 

statement concerning ·the re~ults. A~ further tests · are 

made we can make our statementR more conclu~ive and ~ay 

definitely whether or not there are difference~ between 

~aces which modify their mental adjustment~. Too much 

weight, however, can hardly be attached to the fact that 

the mental difference~ found are all in favor of the white. 
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III. Method of Administering the Te~te. 

The study here reported was made at Lawrence, 

Kansa~, December 9, 1919. Intelligence te~ts were 

given to the students attending Haskell Indian In~titute. 

The taste were administered by the members of 

the Individual Psychology cla~A of the Univerqity of 

Kansas, under the direction of myself, Mi~s Elizabeth 

Stark, and Pro;fessor w. s.~ Hunter of the Department of 

PRychology. The examiners were given special inatruction 

and training in reading th~~directions before they ad-

ministered the testg. These aame ·persons scored the 
~-

test .assisted by members of the psychology department.· 
.) 

The tests were scored by giving one point for each 

question right except in the case of test 3 where ·each 

question has only two possible answers. In this ca.~e, · 

the score is the number right minus the number wrong, 

as it i:s a9sumed that one-half the answers would be 

right by. chance or by gue~s work. 

In studying the degree of bloo~, certain percents 

of blood were combined to facilitate the calculation. 

Blood was given on the official records at Haskell in 

sixteenths. In the results here, ·4/ 4 biood mean~ pure 

Indian blood; 3/4 blood means all between 4/4 and 3/4, 
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including 3/4, and 1/2 blood means 1/2 and all be-... 
'tween 1/2 and 3/4, and 1/4· blood ·means all between 1/2 

e '··~ ,_ .._. •-• 

and pure. white. The wide range of this last classifi-
~ - ~ 

cation w~s made necessary by the small number in school 

with this degree of blood • 
. ...... 

IV. The Subjects. 
Jl.~ 
White Children. The 11,548 children with whom the In-· 

dians are compared·are typical American school children 
- - .... 

from the various parts of the country. No statement~ 
. .:.1 

were made as to race, color-, or ~ocial status. The only 
~ ~ ~ 

selection made was the s·ecuring of an equal number of 
...... ~_, .. _ C<\,· 

pupils from each ~chool grade. The results compiled 
.,._ ·- ,_ ..... 

from their scores were secured by me from Mr. Otis. 

2. Indian Children. 

The students at Haskell Indian In~titute, 

situated in Lawrence, Kansas, number 770 ~f whom 715 

were tested for t~is ~tudy, 110 1/ 4-:blood~, 187 1/2-

bloods .! 145 3/4-bloode, and 265 fullbloods. The actual 

numbers involved vary in the several calculations due to 

the difficulty in securing accurate information concern-
. 4 ~ • 

ing various a~peats of the history of some of the indi-

viduals. The information secured on the test blanks was 

checked with the records kept in the school office. 
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The data asked for con~isted of the following i tams: .. 

name, age, tribe, blood, sex, residence, school grade, 

and period in school. 

3. The factor of selection which enters into 

the application for enrollftl:~mt in Haskell may have AOme 

bearing on the results. In order to become a pupil in 

the ~chool, the parent or guardian mu~t apply to the 
-

agent in the re~ervation. This ag~nt muat fill an affi-

davit that the child needs the help of the government, 

that he is of a certain d~~_:ee of Indian blood, and 

that he has, at least, the equivalent schooling of the· 

third grade. The application must have also a physi-

cian's certificate stating .the child 1 s physical fitne~s 

to attend school. Some children who do not need aid 

are admitted to the school but required to pay tuition. 

In order to ~ecure federal aid the child mu~t be 14 

years of age. The 4/4 blood are perhap~ repre~entative 

of the .best type of full-blood Indians, the lower types 

being content to remain at home or in the reservation 

school. The 1/ 4 bloods i>n the other hand, are un-

doubtedly below the average·· for their class inapmuch 

as the mo~t ambitious near~whites would find their way 

in the world without attending Haskell. These two 
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points concerning the different ~arts of ~election 

probably affecting the full-blood and the quarter-

bloods will be stres~ed later in the the~iB. It is 

the opinion of Mr. :Birch, the ~chool principal, that 

the Indian~ repre~ented here are on the whole above the 

average for the race·. 

The Ha~kell students te~ted come from the variou~ 

part~ of the United States and represent 65 tribe~ and 

14 tribe mixtures. 

The grades taught begin with the fourth and go 
~-

t hr u the tenth. Besides thi~ there are two year~ of 

commercial training offered. The!4e grades are approxi-

mately a year advanced as compared with the grades at 

public school. The Commercial corresponds to the high 

school commercial course with the exception that Haskell 

does not offer foreign language. The ninth and tenth 

grades are vocational grade~ which do not correApond to 

those grades in our regular achool system. The children 

spend one-half day in achool and the other half day in 

industrial work. 

The facts of the above sections indicate that 

we have a typical Indian group whose general character:i~-

tics will be of a type to compare with the white child-

ran on whom Otis report~. 



V. The Te~te. 

The Oti~ Group Intelligence Scale designed 

by.Arthurs. Otis of Leland Stanford University wa~ 
the · teEft used.. This scale in similar to that w~ed in 

·the army, be.ing built up and ~cored in the ~ame general 

manner.. The use o:f group tests in the army ha~ proved 
their worth as diagnostic measures of mental ability. 

Group teets are practical becau~e they ~ave time and 

can be applied to many individuals at once, a character-
istic which makes them of ~e in schools and busine~~ 

concerns where time is a factor in determining their u~e

fulne~s. 

This scale contains ten test~, each one compo~ed 

of a serie~ of que~tions or problems. The~e are put 

together in a scale and printed in the form of a booklet 

which is easily handled. The time limitA on the te~te 

vary from one and one-half to six minutes. 

The tests are as follows: -~ 

Test I. Following directions. 

This is a serie~ of twenty que~tion~ con-

cerning the lettet~ of the alphabet and their· in-

terrelations. The time limit is 5 minutes 'and the 

po9sible RCore, 20. 



Sample problems: 

What i~ the fifth letter of the 

alphabet? 

Write the letter which is the third 

. letter to the right of the letter 

which_ is midway between M and Q,. 

Test 2. Oppo~ites • 

. This . test callA fo~ the oppoeites of 

certain words. The word ie given and then five 

other words appear~~ parenthe~is after it. 

The pupil mugt underline the word in parenthe-

sis which is the exact opposite of the fir~t 

word. There are twenty-five que~tions and the 

ioAsible score is 25. The time limit is 

lt minutes• 

Sample Problems: 

"North ••• (pole,south,west, ea~t, 
equator.) 

I~o----- •• (right, ~ure, ye~, nothing, 
· maybe.) 

Test 3. Di~ar:anged Sentences. 

This i~ a list 0£ twenty-five ~entencee 

in which the. words are not in t~eir proper order. 

Some of the sentences are true and ~ome are 

false. The pupil~ must rearrange the words, 
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determine whether the sentence they make is true · 

or :false, and then underline the word true .or false 

at the side of the page• The posF-dble score is 

25 and the time limit it minutes• 

Sample P:oblems: 

"sun nilght the shines at •• (true, :fal~e) ; . 

. cannons loud make noise a (true, fal~e). 

Test 4. Proverbs~ 

Here·is a liRt of twenty proverbs and twenty-

four relevant and irre1.evant statements. The 
', 

student is to determine the statement which ex-

plains each proverb and put the number of that 

statement in the parenthesis be~ide that proverb. 

The possible score is 20 and the time limit is 

6 minutes. 

Sample Problems: 

"Proverbs• 

( The early bird catches the worm. 

Don't cry over spilt milk. 

Statements. 

1. It is :foolish to worry ab out things 

we can't help. 

2. People seek the company of tho~~ who 

are like them. 



Tes~ 5. Arithmetic. · 

Thi~ is a li~t of twenty arithmetic problem~ 

which are to be worked and the answer recorded. 
The possible ~core is 25 and the time limit 6 
minute~. 

Sample Problems: 

l. "If a boy had 15 cents and earned 

10 cents, how much money did he have 

then? ( cent~. 

2. At three ,cents each, how much will ' -
12 pencil~ cost? ( 

Test 6• Geometridal Figures. 

) cent~. 

Two geometrical forms were constructed by the 

overl.apping of several plane figures placed ~o that 
spaces were formed involving variou~ relation~hips 

between the figures. The ?Ub jects are instructed 

to find certain number~ in the open ~pace~ of the 
figures. There are twenty que~tions ·and the 

poR~ible score is 20. The time limit is 6 minutes. 

·Sample Problems: 

"What-number is in the circle and in the 

rectangle and. in the ·triangle ( ) • 
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What is the large~t number that i~ in 

the circle but not in the triangl~ nor 

in the rectangle?" 

Test 7. Analogie~. 

This test consists of twenty•fi ve relation-

~hips, a third word, and a list of five wordR. The 

pupil must find the word among the five which is in 

the same relation to the third word a~ the second 

is to the first. The poP~ible ~core is 25 and the 

·time limit 3 minu~es· ~ 

Sample Problems: 

"foot: man:: hoo,f: ( ? .) ••• leg, dog,horse, 

boy, shoe. 

John; b o y : : Mary : ( ? ) • • • Bes ~de , 

James, son, girl, mother. 

Test 8. Similarities Test. 

There are three word~ ·given and then a list 

of five in parenthe~iR. The ~ubject must find the 

word among the five which is like the fir~t three. 

There are fifteen question~ and five which deal 

with figure~ are to be answered in the same -manner. 

The po8sible score is 20 and the time limit 4 

minutes. 



Sample Problems: 

"blue, yellow, black •••• ~ky, red, ocean, 

·dark, flower. 

plum, apricot, apple ••• tree, ~eed, 

peach, juice, ripe. 

Test 9. Narrative Completion. 

This test is a story with ~omeof the words 

mi~sing. There are three columns of words at 

the ~ide of the page. The pupil must underline the 

one of these three word's~ which fits best into the 

blank of the same number. There are twenty-five 

questions and the J?Of'lsible score is 25. The time 

limit is 6 minutes. 

~ample Problems: 

"Once upon a. (1) there was a young (2) 

who was, etc. 

1. time place tree 

2. bird man woman 

Tep,t 10. Memory. 

This iR a list ·of thirty questiong a.bout a 

story which is read to the ~ubject~. There are 

three possibilities for the ariswer, ye~, no, and 

didn't say. The pupil is to underline the 
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correct one. The possible score is 30 and 

the time limit i~ 3 minutes. 

Sample :erob lems: 

"Did the firat 8hepherd have a large 

flock of sheep? ••• (yes, nof didn't say) 

Did hie sheep have fine white wool? •• 

(yes, no, didn't say) 

The.se test9 or at least a part of them are expl..ained 

by Otis (24 and 25) and their reliability given. Otis 
\ ,, 

.found the reliability of the~e te~ts by administering 

each test to the ~rune group and applying the formula 

r = 1 - t(A •D • ( di f 1 ~df 
. A. D.(~coreij) which_ is derived from the 

Pearson product-moment formula to obtain the r~liability 

coefficient for each test. Then the tests were dupli-

cated as n~arly a~ possible and the reAults of this 

second test compared with the results of the first by 

the ?aine formula. The reliability coefficients found by 

this method a.re as follows: 



Reliability Coefficients 

Single Tests Double Test~. 

Arithmetic .871 .931 

Proverbs .761 .864 

Disarranged Sentences .737 .849 

Geometric .805 .892 

Following Directions - .820 .901 

Narrative Completion .840 .913 

Relation .729 .843 

~-
. The scores from the tests were correlated with 

the mental age as determined by the Stanford Revision 
.1- ,..,. 

of the Binet Scale. The results are as follows: · 

Relations .97 

Proverbs .94 

Following Directions • 95 

Geometric .92 

Disarranged Sentences .81 

Narrative Completion .ao 
Arithmetic ,ao· 

These results show that ~he Otis test has a 

high reliability in the mea~urement of general intelli-

gence. 
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VI. Re~ul ts~ 
A. ~ornpa,rison of "bloods'. 

1. In the pre~ent section a statement of the 

~cores made by the Indians will be given. The~e ocore~ 

will be considered n relation to the degree of Indian 

blood an~ in compariAon with the data furnished by Otis 

· on whites. The purpose of these comparisons is to di~

cover whether the Indian ranks any lower in general ~n-

telligence than the white. 

The highest possible --!2?ore on the Otis test 

is 230. The Indian acore~ approximate a normal curve 

ranging from l to 169 with the median at 82.64 (F~g. ~·) 

The 9core~ show a tendency to group them~elves below the 

50% mark (115) of the po~~ible gcore, and the median 

falls 32.36 points below that mark. 

In comparing the distribution of the Indian 

scores with that of the white scores, the fifteen year 

old white diBt"ribution was used. This age wa~ taken 

because it con~ained the largest number of white atudent~. 

'ihe median of the Otis diAtribution of 1,366 ca~es . 
(15 year olds) iR 122~58, p. E. 2395, while the med.ian 

of the Indian distribution of 715 cases is -82.64t p. E. 

1.158. This difference' is significant and shows the 

Indians .to be inferior to the whites. This difference 





is ~ignificant and ~~ows the Indian~ to be in-

ferior to the white~. .Thi~ difference would be 

38.54 point~;'Zhen the P. E. 'Fl are t -aken ' into comdder-

ation. 

The~e distributions are ~hown numerically in 

Tables I and II·,. and graphically ·in Fig. II. 
. ~ 

2. Table~ I and II ~how the tendency for the 

lower age pupil~ to get the lower score~ a~ they al~o 

show that the older pupil~ tend to get the higher 

~core~. The degree of relation~hip of any compared 

fqctor~, ~uch a~ age and ~core in the above, is termed 

correlation. The numerical expreR~ion of thi~ relation-

~hip iR the coefficient of correlation. A coefficient 

of plu~ l would show the tendency to vary directly, a 

coefficient of minus 1 would ~how an inver~e variation 

and a zero coefficient would indicate lack of re.lation. 

The formula (35) for the correlations made 

in thi~ ~tudy wa~: 

~x' 'tf 1 ex c ~ 
r = -'~--N---------------------

~ x • I (/" 3' 
These correlation~ ~ere all positive which 

indicateR that the factorR _ con~idered have ~ome direct 

relationship, one to the other. Using all of the 



TABLE I. 

DISTRIBUTION OF I~IAN SCORES BY . AGE • 

. . . 
' 

c.o1'e ~ ... 9 io .. 20~ 30- 40- 50- 60- 70" 80- 90- 100... 110- 120..- 130- 140- 150 .. 160-
1.9 29 39 49 59 69 79 89 99 109 119 129 139 .149 159 169 

•' 

j'f!. I 11 l l l 1 ,1 . 

12 l l ·2 l 
13 .1 2 l 4 2 1 2 2 1 1 
14 5 6 4 2 6 7 a 3 3 2 2 2 4 l 
15 3 8 2 ' 9 9 10 14 11 5 5 . 5 7 10 5 2 2 
16 3 3 5 5 7 11 17 14 12 13 3 12 . 10 2 5 2 1 
17 2 4 4 6 7 5 6 11 18 14 15 14 6 5 4 4 
18 l 4 4 B 0 14 10 9 12 10 5 10 6 4 l 3 3 
19 l 5 , 3 .· 4 6 4 6 12 12 .(ll 5 8 4 4 l 3 
20 3 1 1 2 2 2 4 7 4 4 6 4 '. l 
21 2 2 l 3 ·• l 4 2 3 l 3· l l 
22 2 1 1 1 l l l 
23 2 
24 
25 l 

t 

26 1 



i ' 
c...o~ 0-9 10- 20... 30.... 40 .. 

19 29 39 49 

As~ 
8 3 15 49 63 49· 
9· l 26 79 68 89 

10 3 33 43 84 104 

11 2 10 22 44 76 

12 4 15 18 54 66 

13 3 9 17 25 44 

14 5 14 22 31 

15 3/' 5 5 12 

16 4 

17 

18 

TABLE II 

·DISTRIBUTICN ~ OTIS scams BY AGE. 

j l 

50- 60 .... 70 .. 80- 90 .... 100 .. no ... 120- 130-
59 69 79 89 99 109 119 129 139 

34 29 3·2 20 7 1 
92 95 88 60 36 21 14 8 

lll 100 90 82 63 41 33 17 5 

102 95 122 143 116 134 96 68 45 

78 118 148 173 148 178 165 ;106 68 
I 

59 79 129 149 168 196 204 175 164 

34 51 89 131 178 118 234 205 189 

15 19 3B.' 77 95 . 151 171 186 164 
I 

4 9 21 33 53 90 127 128 183 

l l 9 11 25 46 66 101 112 

1 3 3 10 21 28 34 53 

• • • • ! 

140... 150- 160-. 170 ... 180- 190. 200~ 
149 159 169 179 189 19~ 209 

2 

5 

18 9 4 1 
·. 

43 28 17 6 l l 

125 91 45 11 3 3 

171 116 I 78 35 11 3 
~ 

133 101 75 57 24 11 4 

142 113 122 68 45 33 7 

95 112 98 51 25 5 l 

73 63 46 32 21 5 1 
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Indian record~, the follow.ing correlations were made· 

r p. E. Num. of Ca~e('.'!. 

Blood and Score .251 .c:»g_s 708 

715 

711 

Age and Score ,; .17 - .0.2~ 

School and Score .31 .oa~ 

- ---- - ·-- - ·- ·--·-· ------~··--------------- -·- ,·- --- - ·-- -· -- - -----·-------- -----·-·· -----··---··- · - - ----

According ·to the P. ·E. :•.s the correlations are 

of about the same relia.bility and are significant 

beca.use ·they are approximately 10 times greater than · 

the P.E •• The coefficient for ·schooling ai1d score ie 

the highest as well a.s the most . . rel ia.bl:e. 
- ____ ,__ ... _ ··-·····-·---------·- - ---- --·------ - -- - - - -- - - ________ _;_ __ _ ~-- -- ------ --- .. 

The ~ga and p.chooling correlation~ have little to 

do with present investigation except a~ they figure in 

the partial correlation. The :formula u~ed in the partial 

correiation i~ that given by Brown { 6) • 

r (l~r2 . ) - r Cr -r ~r )-r Cr -r r ) 
r = 12 3 23 24 34J 14 24 23 34) 
12.34 -rl3-r 14-r34~2rl3 rl4r34 fl-r2 -r2 -r2 -2r r · ~ 

.. ---- -- ------· -- -----. . - ·-·· . ... 23 34 \ 24 23 3lf 24 
In this calculationt blood and score were ' 

. ; . . 

correlated wil'h age and schooling constant. The coL.;.;; 
-.. _ -~ ~ . . : ·, /:. : ' . ; - . . .· .- . 

efficient here was .203 P.E •• 024. This is approx- : 

imate~y 
j 

thernsame as the_ first blood and score cor-

relation and of the_ sa.me rel ia.bil i ty ~the _ P? E. ta be-

respecti veiy • 024 and • 023. This -shows · that . blood _does 
. ' ~ 

influence score to a ~mall but def inate extent and 



.... ·-·- . ----·--· - ·-- - . ...... . ··-- -- -·------·- ---- . - -
indicates, by the lower £ for the partial correlation ,. 

the eftect of schooling ~nd age. 
· -

Correlations consideri~g each blood ~eparately 
were made for ~core and ~chool~ng and ~core and age. 

The re~ultp are , given in Table III. 

Table III. 

Score and age and score and ~chooling correla-

tionq for different bloods. 

Blood Age and Score 
Correlation 

l/4Indian .112 

l/2Indian .347 

3/4Indian .303 
·-

4/4Indian .15. 

p. E. Schooling & 
Score Corr. 

• 0Je>1- .276 
~ 

• O!I:~ .38 
t 

~o:s ~: :. . • 42 

· .. o~' .32 ' 

# of Indi-P. E. viduals 

.()51 110 

.O't:/ ' 187 

• 01"'5'· 145 

c.t>37" 265 

The results in the 1/4 bfood a.re least rel ia-

ble as the P.E. in both·.cases is nearest the .coeffi-

cient. On the whole, schooling._ c9rr,elates more defi;:-

nitely with score than does iage because .the P.E. in 

all but the 1/2 blood ' indicates that ·:_the coefficients ' 

__ _____ f_~-~ .. .. . __ school ing a.re the ·more .. reliable •. 

. ~~.~~ ~· J?:89J?Q ·~· 4ttte- .fn'e'!'e ·.rcli:&ele. 

3. In coni:ddering the gcores for the variou~ 
blood~, the re~ults are given in term~ of the ~core~ made 
by the lowe~t 25, 50,' and 75% of the individuals. The 





Figure III. 

Curves showing the di~tribution of the ~cores 

in each blood. · The curves are ~kewed toward the 

upper scores in proportion to the amount of white 

blood. The arrow~ indicate the median scores. 



50 percentile ~cores, or m~dian~, show a difference 

for the bloods which varies a~ the amount of Indian 

blood increa~e~. Thege percentilep for the variou~ 

bloods are gi van in Table IV. %nd in Fig. ·1:--Itr. 
Table ~IV. 

75, 50, and 25 :percentile ~cores for each blood. 

Percents 1/4 P.E. 1/2 P ·E· 3/4 P.E. 4/4 P.E. 

75 126.92 117. 94------ 108 .31. 94.35 

50 108.5 2.79 90.79 2.13 76.93 2.31 67.46 1.81 

25 7?.25 68.08 56.31 38.5 

The same decrease in ~core a~ amount of Indian blood in-

creases is ~hewn here. 

4. The median ?cores for each test show the same 

tendency to decrea?e a~ the amount of Indian blood in-

cr.ea~es. In addition, the four bloods vary consistently 

in the different tests, that is, a test difficult for one 

blood, or ea~y for one blood, proves hard or easy as the 

ca~e may be, for the other blood~. 

The distribution of the medians in the various 

test~ is given in Table v. 





These re~ult~ are repre~ented graphically in 

percents of t4e po~sible ~core for each te~t in figure 

IV. The con~istency of the ~cores for each te~t is ~hown 

here as well as the fact that each amount of Indian 
blood keeps a score in approximately the ~SJne ratio to 

the other bloods in all te~t8, i.e., with the full bloods 

lowe~t and go on up to the quarter bloodf-' who rang highe~t. 

The te~t in which the ~core~ are lowe~t for ai1-· 











-Figures V - VIII~ 

10 percentile curves for ea.ch test for the 

different . bloods. The curves ~how the range of dis-

tribution of scores for each test. Inter compari-
sons of the figures should be made. 

/ ---
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bloods is Test 4 (proverbs). · Test 10 (memory Of story) 

shows a higher median · than any of the rest. This ten-

dencyis quite marked and the 4/4 median here is higher 

than the 1/4 median of any other test. The medians for 

the various bloods in the other tests show a tendency 

to group themselves at about the same level on the graph 

in Fig. rV. The most constant median score is in test 6 

( geometrical figures) where the difference from 1/4 to 
,,------

4/4 blood is l. 05 points. In test 9 l fill in missing 

words in story} lies the greatest difference 6. 21 

points from 1/4 to 4/4. 1'1rom this data, the Indian shows 

his greatest ability in memory, his poorest in analy-

zing situations, his most varied ability in linking 

the parts of a situation together, and his most con-

stant ability in interpreting geometrical relationships. 

In the percentil~.curves for scores in each 

test (F1igs. V, VI, VII, Vi11 ·:· ,) the same t .endency is 

shown graphically. Test 4 ~hOws at least one percentile 

in the O ma rlc in a 11 but one blood. Tes ts 7 and 9show 

the first percentiles in the 4/4 and 3/4 bloods to be o. 
Tests 5 and 10 show the highest first percentiles in 

the 4/4,, 3/4, and _ 1/2 bloods, while tests 1 and 8 show 

higher than test 5 in the 1/4 blood. Test 10 maintains 

the highegt percentiles throughout the graphs. The 10th 



percentile shows highe~t in te~t~ 3 and 10 in all 
blood~. 

B. Comparison with _ Oti~ data. 

1. In comparing the Indian children with the 
white children the fir~t re~ults were found by comparing 

children of the ~ame chronological age.. The re~ult~ 

for the age~ 14, 15, 16, 17, ·and 18 are given in Table 
VI• The median ~core, its p. E., and the number of in-
dividuals considered are given. 

Table VI. 

Ase 111: I5 I6 
Median P.E N Med• p. E. N Med. P. E· Num. 

Indians 65 2.19 54 68.75 1.55 107 ?7 .89 1.33 125 

Whites 115.83.031 1811 122.58 .29 1366 136.66 .48 1182 

~ 

Age 17 18 
Median P• E. Num. Median P. E. Num. 

Indians 89.72 .109 125 79 60.8 110 

Whites 140. 78 .63 759 148.6 .887 394 

~he ri~e in f!COre forthe white children wa9 22.17 

points which was gre~ter than the rise in the Indian 

~core by 18. 77_,, :pointP.. That of the Indian ~how~ a ri~e 
of 14 points. The ~uperiority of the white~ i~ marked 
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in all ages. 

The· table of median~ for the age~ 16, 17, and 

18 years taking ·the white children and then the various 

Indian bloods ~hows this pame tendency, except in the 

case of the 18 year old 1/2 bloodff who ri~e above the 

8Core of the 1/4 bloods and the 16 year-old 4/4 blood~ 

who rise above the 3/ 4 bloods. This may be due to the 

~mall number of ca~es involved. Table VII give~ the 

median,the P. E. of the median, and the number of indi-

viduals. 

The 75, 50, and 25 percentile~ for the white~ 

and for the ·different degree~ of Indian blood are given 

in Fig.IX. Thi~ figure ~hows the !!!ame ~teady decrease 

in ~core from full blood white to full blood Indian that 

ha~ been found before. 

Table VII. 

Median ~cores for 16, 17, and 18 yr. old children 
from full blood white to -full blood Indian. 

16 yr. 17 yr. 18 yr. 
Median p. E. N• Median P.E. N. Med. P.E. N• 

White 136.66 .48 1182 140. 78 .63 759 148.6 .887 394 

1/4 98.5 4.74 22 108.5 3.99 18 92.5 8.02 13 

1/2 80 4.61 30 100.16 4.18 37 111.62 4.70 29 

3/4 66 5.11 32 88.5 5.71 23 91. 6.16 14 

4L4 72·. 25-4.38 47 78.5 4.27 43 59.33 3.63 54 
•· . 

t : ..... _: 



2. The correlation~ of blood and ~core for the 

white children and the 1/4, 1/2/ 3/4, and 4/4 Indian 

blood ~hows, u~ing all the Indian data and the 15 yr. 

old whites, a correl~tion of .48,,P. E. .'. ot1t~. U~ing 

the 16 and 17 yr. old Indians and the 15 yr ·. old white~, 

the correlation is.i5, :e. E. -.Ol.3.1. Thi~ further 

confirms the findings already made which indicate that 

blood in:fluences ~core. The~e correlations are higher 

· than that where only the Indian data w~:tt~u~ed which 

~hows the.influence of the addition of the white blood. 

It indicates the ~uperiority o,f the white chffildren in a 

marked degree by the fact that the re~ult found in the 

partial correlation is raised from .203 .JP. E., .024 to 

.48, P. E. .·oJ_ .. f4"'. The P. E. 's ~how the degree of 

reliability to be nearly equal in the two correlation~. 

The Otiw correlation between age and ~core 

give~ a higher corre~ation than the Indian data due 

probab~y to the fact that the 'age8 con~idered are lower 

and \. inc,lude~; more ~tudent~ tested. Intelligence ic:t 

thought to ~top growth at 18 year~ and 23% of the In-

dians were ever 18 year~ of age. The correlations are 

a~ follows: 
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r p. E. 

Oti" --------- .25 :006& 
Indian ------- .17 .o:i:t2 · 

3. Oti~ combined the ~core~ of the white children 

for each age and found the ~core which was the ~tandard 

for that age. He give~ the norm for 8 year~ a~ 40 point~ 

adds one point for each month till 14 ¥ear~- i~ reached. 

After 14;5 year~ the norm~ are a~ follow~: 

Age Norm· score Age Norm Score 

14:5 117 15:6 124 

14:6 117 15:9 125 
/LI; 7 11 g 
14:8 119 16:1 126 

14:10 120 16:5 l?,l57 
15:0 121 16:10 128 

"15: 2 122 - 17:4 129 

15:4 123 18:0 ~/30 

It is aesumed that intelligence cease~ growth at 18 year~ 

and 130 is t·aken as the norm for all ageR above 18. 
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The ~core~ of the individual Indian~ of each 

age were compared. with the~e and the re~ult~ for tho~e 

te~ting at, above, and below age are· given in Table VIII. 

Table VIII. 

Percent of Indians te~ting at, above, 

or below white norm. 

Blood At .Age Above Age Below .Age Number 

4/4 2.2% 4.6% 93.2% 265 

3/4 .7% 8.4% 90.9% 145 
·I 

1/2 1.0% 17·4% 81.~% 187 

1/4 0.0% 25.7% 74.3% . 110 

The ~ercents above and below age are in favor 
of the 1/4 blood and the results ~how the decrea~e in 

score that has been noted before. The 4/4 blood ha~ 

greater percent testing at age which indicates les~ vari-
ability above and below age in the full blood Indians• 

The percents te9ting at or above the Otis norm~ were 1/4 

blo9d 25.7%, 1/2 blood 18.4%, 3/4 blood 10.1%, and 4/4 

blood 6.8%. The :percent~ of the Indians testing below 
the 8 year norm for the white children ar.e intere~ting 

because the Indians were 11 years old and above. 







There wa~ 25.9% of the 4.4 blood te~ting below the 8 

year norm, 11.2% of the 3/4blood, 6.9% of the 1/2 blood, 

and 5.5% of the 1/4 blood. 

The pe~cent of individual~ in each blood that 

te~ted above the median for the blood~ whiter than it . i~: 

14.4% .of the 4/4 blood te~ted at or above the 1/4 median; 

36 .• 3% of the 4/ 4 blood te~ted at or above the 1/2 median; 

43.0% of the 4/4 blood te~ted at· or above the 3/4 mgdian; 

36.4% of the 3/4 blood te~ted at or above the 1/2 median; 

36.3%· ·of the 1/2 blood te'~ted at or above the 1/4 median• 

4. The :percents of the IndiEµi~ te~ting at, above, 

and below the whi_te norm~ i~ g'i ven in Fig. ]X_~,. The~e 

· re~ult~ ~how a s_imilari ty to tho~e found by Rowe in hi~ 

study of the Indian~ at Mt. ·Pleasant, Michigan. Rowe 

(34) te~ted 547 white and 268 ·Indian children by the 
f-

Binet-Simon test. The :percent of the Indian~ te~ting 

at age wa~ 46%,. below age, 94.2%, and above age, 17%. 

This i~ ~hown graphically with the ha~kell re~ult~ in 

Figure Xl~ In the Haskell recrnl t~ there were more 
-

te~ting above age. 

C. Mi~cellaneou~ Data. 

In thi~ section are given certain mi~cellaneou~ 
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data which are of intere~t, QUt which do not bear 

directly ~pon the que~tion of the relation of degree 

of Indian blood to general . intelligence. 

1. The first of thi~ data to ·be di~cu~~ed 

i~ that of the ~chool grades and ~core. Each grade at 

Ha~kell wa~ tested, the ~core~ recorded, and the m..e-

dian. found. The ~cores become higher a~ the grade!!! ad-

vance. The difference between the ~core~ for one 

grade and the next above it are not equal. The smaller 

difference~ are between the 5th and 6th, 7th and 8th, 

and 9th and 10th• In the upper grade~ the difference 

between grade~ beco~e~ minu~ in Rome ca~es. The 75, 

50, and 25 percentileR of the total ~coreR for each · 

grade are given in Table IX. 

Table IX. 

75, 50, 25 percentileR for gradeR with number 
of individuals and p. E· of median. 

75 (Median 50 25 Num. of P.E.of 
Grades Percentile Percentile Percentile individ. med. 

4 

5 

6 

7 

," 8 

43.5 

68.3 

75.6 

106.5 

114.2 

27.5 

57.3 

59.9 

87.7 

94.0 

19.5 

35.0 

47.2 

70 .7 

79.7 

65 

99 

116 

139 

82 

2.02 

1.96 

1.75 

1.52 

2.53 
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75 (median)50 25 Num. of P.E •. of 
Grade~ Percentile Percentile Percentile individ. med. 

9 129.2 114.7 93.5 86 2.36 

10 132.9 113.5 88.5 .30 3.80 

Jr. 132.5 116.5 94.7 43 2.95 

Sr. 141.8 127.2 112.1 35 4.73 

These reRult~ are ~hown graphically in Fig. XII. The 

curve ri~e~ evenly until _the ninth grade i~ reached. 

After that · the .-curve become8 more on a level. Thi~ liiiff-

erence between the upper and lower grade~ i~ probably 

due to the tendency of the ~chool to graduate all 

student~, which would account f9r some -of lase ability 

being promoted to the tipper grade~ • . 

2. The next que~tion to be considered i~ that 

of tribal difference in general intelligence; in the 

~ixty-five different tribe~ repre~ented, only five are 
numerou~ enough to ju~tify the calculation of ~tate; 

i 

trial data. The resultf! for the~e five are given in 

Table x. Thi~ data i~ of little ~ignificance becau~e 

there are so few individual~. con~idered and becau~e we 

do not have enough tribe~ to compare. They are recorded 

here for incidental intere~t only. 



Table X 

Five : mo~t numerou~ tribes and medianEt of each. 

Tribe Median P.E. of Med. · Nwn. of ind. 

Chippewa 108.5 2.71 75 

Sioux 104.5 3.98 45 

Cherokee 76.5 3.46 75 

·creek. . 63 .• 5 4.17 59· 

Choctaw 55.0 4.77 50 

3. The difference in median score~ for the 

8eXe~ wa~ calculated for all the Indiane together and 

then for each blood. The re~ul te. are given ·in Table XI. 

Table XI 

Median~ ~hewing ~ex difference. 

Blood Median. Boy~ . Girl~ 
Num. P.E. Median Num. p. E. 

All 74.61 355 1.63 88.8 360 1.17 

1/4 113.5 42 1.46 106·0 68 3.04 
. - 1/2 85.l 82 3.04 94.6 105 1.69 

3/4 70.1 63 3.63 82·5 81 ·3.16 

4/4 6i.a 164 2.30 73.8 101 2.87 
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The girl~ ~how them~elve~ ~lightly ~uperior to the· 
boy~ in all but the 1/4 blood and there are fewer num-
bers considered there. In inve~tigating the number of 
boy~ and girl~ below the median age in each group, the 
fol,lowing condition was found. There were: 

·21 more girl? than boy~ below the median age in 
the whole group, 

7 more boy~ than girl~ below the median age in the 
1/4 group, · 

13 more girl~ than boy~ below the median age in the 
3/4 group, and 

2 more boys than girl~ below the median age in the 
4/4 group. 

Thi~ would ~eem to indicate that age difference~ had 
little effect on the ~ex differenceg found. Where the 
~core ~hifts in the 1/4 blood, there wa~ the large~t 
number of boy~ in the older group which might tend to in-
dicate that age figure~ in the qex difference~ - here. How-
ever, in the 4/4 group where practically the ~ame differ-
ence~ in number~ prevail~, the girl~ exceeded the bOY"• 
It is probable that the difference~ found between the 
sexes are due to chance ~ampling~ onl:Y• 
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v. Conclu~ion~. 

1 •. The results from 715 Indian~ ~elected from 

the various part~ of the country ought to ~how a typical 

Indian reaction toward a ~ituation. 

2. All calculation~ in thi~ ~tudy Rhow a 

positive variation of general intelligence with degree 

of Indian blood. The percentile~ for the degree~ of 

blood, Fig. IX,· and the ~cores in each te~t, Table V, 

show a decided difference between the blood?. Thi~· 

difference take~ the form of a ~teadily increa~ing ~core 

from 4/4 Indian blmod to 1/4 Indian blood. 

3. The re~u1t~ for 11,548 American school 

chi.ldren are di~tinctly .higher than tho~e for the In-

diam~ {Fig.II). Eighty-fot?X percent of the Indian~ te~t 

below th_e be~t 50%. of these white children (Fig. IX). 

Thi~ ~eemg to indicate either that the Indian function~ 

on an entirely different mental plane than does the white 

, child and ~hould be te~ted by a different te~t or that 

he is lower mentally in the ~cale of human development. 

4. In comparing the ~core!'!' of the IndianC' in 

each te~t, it i~ po~~ible to di~cover several indicationR 

of the mental functions in which he ha~ a .superior 

ability. In the variou~ te~t~ of the Oti~ ~cale the 



Indian doe~ be~t in the memory of the ~tory (te~t 10). 

Hi~ greate~t difficulty lies in ability to read into 

a new ~ituation the ~a.me element~ found in another. 

l te~t 4). The Indian !!'hows the greate~t var;ability in 

his ability to ~ii1 in:mi~sing word8 in the ~tory. Thi~ 

might be termed ability to link the various parts of a 

~ituation together to form the whole. The lea~t diff~r

enoe i~ found in test 6 which deal~ with the ability to 

find certain things by following direction~~ 

5. The Indian in our te~t~ show~ an inferiority 

to the typical white child, he shows a greater degree 

of inferi~rity as the amount of Indian blood increa~eF!, 

and he· ~hows his greate~t ability in memory and his 

poorest ability in analyzing ~i:tuations • 

••••••••••••••••••••• 
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